Order from the Office of DC East regarding containment of IBM Area Rangpo, Majhigaon Rangpo, Postal Department Residential Colony above TNA School, DPH Ward, Nandok Saramsa GPU

Date: 23-Jul-2020

Order from the Office of DC East regarding containment of IBM Area Rangpo, Majhigaon Rangpo, Postal Department Residential Colony above TNA School, DPH Ward, Nandok Saramsa GPU

1. The concerned Incident Commanders shall establish clear entry and exit points from the containment zone for strict perimeter control. All vehicular movement and personnel movement except for persons/vehicles involved in essential services, medical emergencies will be completely stopped. All roads including rural roads connecting the containment zone shall be guarded 24 X 7 by Police. The Sub Divisional Police Officer concerned shall ensure sufficient deployment of Police personnel and setting up of barricades to seal the containment zone.

2. All shops and establishments within the containment zones except the shops dealing with PDS, groceries, vegetables, fruits, meat, fish, bread & milk, medicines, LPG cylinder dealers, petrol pumps shall be completely closed.

3. All residents of the aforementioned unit shall strictly remain under home quarantine till further orders.

4. All persons residing within or entering the containment zone shall compulsorily wear face mask/masker. There shall be no movement of any person outside their house or camps except in cases of emergencies.
5. The concerned Incident Commander and Deputy Director/Disaster Management shall provide PPEs to the Front Line Warriors (FLWs) working in the containment zone and ensure the proper sanitisation of all households, settlements and vehicles within the containment zone.

6. The Medical Officer concerned shall engage necessary ASHA and Anganwadi Workers as necessary and list the contacts of all suspect/laboratory confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the area and map the contacts to determine the potential spread of the disease. The list of such contacts shall be provided to the concerned Incident Commander who shall ensure the quarantining of such contacts in appropriate quarantine centres. Daily house to house active surveillance shall be performed in the containment zone. All measures prescribed by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare in the Updated Containment Plan for Large Outbreaks (COVID-19) shall be strictly complied.

7. Any assembly of five or more shall be strictly prohibited within the containment zone as per the provisions of prohibitory order u/s 144 CrPC, 1973 enforced vide Order No. 1822/DCE/2020 dated 30/06/2020.

If any person fails to comply with the directions of the Incident Commander he/she shall be held responsible and action u/s 188 of Indian Penal Code, 1860, section 144 of Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 and this order shall be initiated against them.

This order shall come into immediate effect in the area specified above and shall remain valid till further orders.

Given under my hand and seal this 23rd July, 2020.

Raj Yadav, IAS
District Collector and Chairperson,
District Disaster Management Authority,

Copy to:
1. All concerned above- for strict compliance
2. The Chief Secretary, Government of Sikkim- for kind information
3. The Principal Secretary, Health & Family Welfare Department- for kind information
4. The Superintendent of Police, East- for necessary action
5. The Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Gangtok/Rangpo- for strict compliance
6. The Sub-Divisional Police Officer, Gangtok/Rangpo- for strict compliance
7. The Chief Medical Officer, East- for strict compliance
8. The Block Development Officer, Narkond- for strict compliance
9. The SHO, Tadong/Rangpo/Ranipok Police Stations- for strict compliance